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t.s2 00 If not 'paid In advatiCe
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TERMS OF PUBLICATION
C A-L D is published weekly on a large

:elieet'coritaining twenty -igl t colums and furnished
to subscribers at $1,50 if paidstrictly in advance, $1,75
Sf paitilvithin the year; or $2 In all-cases whenpay
Ment is delayed until alter this expiration of the year

No suliScriptions received for a less period then six
!months, and none (Ili:continued until all thearrearages
*rwe'pald, unlessat the option of the publisher. l'apore
'sent to subscribers living- out of Cumberland count.).

Must be paid for iu advance, or he payment -assumed
by some responsible person living, in Cumbeiland
county. Those terms will be rigidly -adhered to in all
'cases,

ADVXCELTISERMNTS.
• Advertisements will be 'bargedl.o9 per square of
twelve.lines for three insertionn.-and 25 cents for
each utmoquent insertion. All advertisements of
less than twill ve'llnes considered awn- square.

Advertisements in. erted before Marriages and
deaths P cents per line for trot insertion, and 4 cents
per tins. ;or subsequent lift-widens. Commanications
on subjea,sit limited or individual interest will bo
charged 5 cons per line. 'lhe Proprietor will not be
responsibl •In damages for errors in advertisements.
pbituary notices or Merrlegee not exceedingilve lines;
will be inserted without charge.

JOB PRINTING

3 1The Carlisle Herald JOB PRINTING OFFICE is the
largest and most complete establihament in thecounty.
Four good Presses. and ageneral variety of materials
suited for plain and Fancy work of every, kind enables
us to do Job Printing at tic shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms. Persons In want of Bills,
Blanks or anything In The Jobbing line, will find It to
their Interest to give us a cad.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
ESTABLISHED AS A REFUGE FROM QUACKERY

TUE ONLY PLACE WHERE A CTIEE CAN DE
OBTAINED.

PR. JOHNSTON has 'discovered the
most certain, speedy and only effectual remedy II

world for all private diseases, weakness of the back
or limbs, strictures, affections of the kidneys and bind
der, involuntary discharges,-4mpotoncy, general debili-
ty, nervousness dyspiipsy,rbingueN low spirits. confu-
sion of ideas, palpitation-a -Ails be-Vti timidity, trom-
fnlings, dimness of sight trr .gfddines6,- disease of the
head, throat, nose or sitin,affections.ofthe liver, lungs,
stomach or bowels—thime terrible disorders arising from
the solitafy habits df youth—thole, seoret and solitary
"practices moresfistal to their victims than the song of
Syrens to kite.gariners of Ulysses, blightingtheir most
brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,

impossible.
YOUNG Igna, . •

Especially, who have becoito ttiirvlierris of solitary
vice, that dreadful Emir destructive -habit which annu-
ally swoops toan untimely-grave thousands of Young
Alen of the most exalted talentsand britliauat intellect,
whn might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with thethunders et; eloquence or.waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full•conlidunce. ,

MARRIAGE.
Married persoua,or young wen contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of, physical weakness, organic debil-
ity, deformities, ice:, speedily cured.

Ho who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confide In his shonor as a gontlemaniand
confidently rely upon.his skill,as a physician.

OROANIOIAT.g.IIHNESS
fitinat.dharity cured, and -roll: Tigorl'eshired. Thlif,
trussing affection—whicji renders. life misere.hfe:and
marriage impossible—is Me penalty paidby the victims
of improper Indulgences. Vot(tigyersons arc too apt to
commit excesses from not being aware of the-drendful
consequences that may ensue Now, who that tider7
stand. the subject will pretend to deny that.the power
of procreation is lost sooner by those falling into ipt-
proper habits than by the pr orient Besides being de
privod the pleasures of healthy offspring, the most
serious. and .ddstructive symptoms to both body and
mintilarbrel The system heroines deranged, the physi.

411,4Pd Mr.iital functions omil,ellOCl. loss of pror.reative
potter. nervous irritability, dyspepsia, palpitation of
the heart, indignation' rnitstlttitiomil detrillty,a ward-
fog of the frame, cougli,scommitiption,decay and death.

OFICIE NO 7 SOUTH FREDERICK •
STREET.

Left band side going from Baltimore street, a few doors
from the corner. fail not to observe mime and number

Lettirs must be paid Mfd cOntain a stamp. The Doc-
tor's Diplomas hang in his office.

CURE W.ARRANTED 31`7 TWO
DRYS.

No Mercuryor Ntl/SOOUB Drugs.—Dr. Johnston. mem
bar of the 'Loyal College of ziurgeons, London. Graduate
from one of the moot eminent (oil gee In the Untied
States, and the greater part of whose life has teen spent
In the hospitals of Condon, Parbi. Phihbielphm and
elsewhere, has effeeted some of the most a-tonishing
cures that wtre ever known; many troubled with ring-
ing In the head and eats when :Weep, great nervous
miss, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing. attended sometimes with de-
rangement of mind, were cured Immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR. NOTICE.
Dr. J.addresses all those whohave injured themselves

by improper indulgence and solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind. unfitting themfor either bus ness,
study, society or marriage

These are some of the sad and melancholy effects
produced by early habits of youth, vizi Weakness of
the back and limbs, pains in the head, dimness of sight,
loss of muscular power, palpitation of the heart, dyspep-
sy, nervous Irritability. derangement of the digestive
functions, general debility, symptoms of ^onsumpl ion.

Illusvad.c.—The feariul effects on the mind are much
to ho dreaded—loss of memory, confusion of ideas, de-
pression 6f spirits, evil forebodings, aversion tosociety,
self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &e., aro some of
the evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages can now judge what
is the cause of their declining health, losing their vig-
or, becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having
a singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symp-
toms of consumption.

YOUNG WEN
Who bare injured themselves by a certain practice
indulged In when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at sihool, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep,and ifnot cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply Immediately,

- What a pity that a young man, the hope of his coun-
try, the darling of his parents, should he snatched from
ell prospectsand enjoyments of life, by the consequence
of deillittin, (loin the path of nature and indulging In
a certain secret habit. Such persons must before con-
templating

IYZARRIAGE
reflect that a sound mind trod body era the most ne-
cessary requisites to promote connubial happiness
Indeed, without these. the journey throughlife becomes
a weary pilgrimage; the prospect hourlydart:sun to the
yieno ; the mind becomes shadowed with despair and
filled with the melancholy reflection that thehappiness
of auothor becomes blighted with our own.

DISEASE OF IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided and Imprudent votary of plea-

sure finda that he has imbibed the seeds of this painful
disease, It too often Imppensthat an ill timed sense of
shame, or dread ef discovery, de_ tars bunfrom applying
to those who, from education and respectability, can
alone haftlend hint, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this disease make their appearance)
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturne,
pains in the head and limbs. dimness of sight, deafness,
nodes on the thin bones and' arms, blotches on the
Lead. face and extremities, .progressing with frightful
rapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth or the
'bones of the nose fall in, and the victim of this a wful
disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration, till
death puts a period to his dreadful suffering., by send-
inghim to "that Undiscovered Country from whence
no traveller returns.". . . . .
It Isn melancholy fact that thousands fall Victims to

this terrible disease, owing to the unskillfulnessof ig-
norant pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly pal-
150n, Mercury, ruin the constitution and make the re-
sidue of life miserable.

1I 33:3113
Trust not your lives, or health, to the care of the

many unlearned end worthless pretenders, destitute of
knowledge, name or character, mho copyDr. Johuston's

lvertisements, or style thelllSllicoo, in the newspapers,
regularly educated physicians, Incapableof curing,they
keep you trifling month after monthtaking their-filthy,
nod polsorinuacompounds, or us longue the smallest fee
can he obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruined
health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr, Johnston la the only Physician advertising.
llte credentials or diplomasalways bang In MS office.
Ills remedies or twatment ore unknown to all others,

prepared from a lifespent fix-tiie great hospilalmof Eu-
ropa:the first in the, country-and amore eztobsive
private practice than any el her physician In the world.

1NDORS ElN'lror THE PRESS.- '
, „Thismany tboustinde cured at this institutioicirearpita year, and tho nureerolutimportant Surgical Ope-

rations portbrtned' by Dr. Johnston; witnessed by the
reporters of the " Sun," " elippur,"-and. many other
pipers, notices of which hove appeared again and again
before the public, besides hia,standing an a gentleman
of charactertuld reepousiblltty, is nentliclentguarantee
to the afflicted.
SKIN, PIESITIA.SIDS SOIOGDALY CVIOVI

Persons irriting*.shOuld direeting:
their letters to this Institution, In the,relloirims mon,
ter: JOllpi JOIINBTON, Al. D..

Of the Ilaltitnore-Leck.Rospital, BattlTero,May 2,18132-1 y ........

NEW. SPB,ING, -GOODS:

larc now reeiving a large-astioOmeni, of
now and elegantOpting goads,-Itn'-whiell T` respectfully call ttiu attention of my Ohl" friends anit..e3tomere, and all In want or handsome and cheap geode., -Particulars 'next weeks panekr..l.-wllliellas cheapas -any store In,theilvough.•-• '• • '

April 40062, . • •
"
•"

•;t Og'illiy's
olf9i 110 1g4.'4,7J AlV4itelioup -

.4110311,0 d itit'assortniont Of 114111110R.::Misepoi
Ildrons Galtern. lloots . Shobti'.'ol"; tho beet . quall4andlqincloorna sty62, • ',April 4, 1882'. ,

•Firtllnattolo.
From the Springfield Republican

THE VICTORY.
Most lovely of all American seaboard

towns is Newport, in Rhode Island. Na-
ture has bestowed,upon it a delicious elf-
mate, enchan-ting scenery, and a bay and.
harbor uniting the best anchorage with
the chrystalline azure of the Mediterra-
nean. Wealth and refinement have
adorned it with princely man,iens, and
cottages that a poet might covet, while
its society is beyond all question the most
cultivated and elegant in the United
States But fifty years ago, the date of
our story, the place was only, a half-for-
gotten scaport,"living in the memories of
those earlier days when its commerce far
exceeded that of New York; when hun-
dred of wealthy Hebrews made it the
Venice of the new world, and sent their
teeming argosies to South America and
into the Indian seas. The British occu-
pation during the Revolutionary War,
struck a death blow at the prosperity of
Newport. The rich mere: -ant Jews gath-
ered together their gold brilliants, closed
their warehouses and sailed with their
ships to other shores. Their costly syna-
gogue was shut up, not to this day re-
opened for service, although kept in con-
stant and perfect repair by the bequest of
old Abraham Touro. Other families
were impoverished; trade deserted the
place for its younger rivals; the lonely
wharves decayed piece-meal and dropped
into the brine, and so complete was the
stagnant, calm which brooded over the
scene that it seemed wrapped in the sleep
of a hundred years, like that of the prin-
cess in Tennyson's "Day Dream." But
at last, under the guise of fashion, came
the awakener:

"A touch a RI a, the charm MIS snapped."
and the sleeping beauty arose to a love-
lier life than she had ever shone in before.

"What do you mean, sir ?" said Miss
Martha Hayes, sweet and twenty,' em-
phasizing the do with a slight stamp and
a tons of her pretty bead; "what do youmean; Mr. Bright, by daring to insinuate
that I am not mistress of my own fancy,
and that because it happens to be a time
of war, I am not still to cherish a kind
regard for old friends ? That one of them
is a British officer is surely his misfor-
tune and not his fault. My friendshipsare not in your keeping."

"I mean, Miss Ha es, (emphasizing
the Miss) precisely what I say, that ifyou prefer a British officer, an enemy to
your country, because of his wealth andhigh rank, to one who has loved you so
long as I have, you can bestow your band
upon him; but if so, we may as well come
to an understanding at once."

og Miss Hayes, sir7" replied the irate
beauty, tearing her fan open with despe-
rate vigor, and proceeding to use the in.
strument violently, "you are growing for-
mal indeed. It always used to be Mar-tha." •

Tee and it always used to be'Charles."
" Weil; sir, if you oannotoearry on a

conversation without assuming 'airs and
styling rim Miss Hayes, you may consider
such amiss as good as a mile, according
to.the adage." •

I shall be more than a milefrom.you
to-morrow, Martha, and shall miss you.
following suit'in your play of words, but

formal -sense ,whioh- affronts,you.. Come` let's ho friends again. You
knew that with to,morrovi"s.light I lease,Newport for Lake Erio, under CaptainPerry's command." • •

, ,

I should think,-indeed, that you wereOapt, Pcirry himself, and that I were oneof your crow you order people about so,"
the.persistent coctnette', determining

, fuel-with"a 10-ier forthe
very 'phsisure ofreconciliation-; an 'art. of
quarreling in, which gloayot ung,heauties
are adciptsos.,C.- •

-

"I'did not order you. Leaf& It was'
highly improperfor, you, betrothed 4, you
are to me, to permit .any attention in my
absence from Lieut. Percy, --While he
was a prisoner on parole waiting for ex-
change, I understand that he paid open
court. to you, and that so fur from retiring,
as you ought to have done, you talked to
him, walked with him, rode with him;
danced with himl and actually took him
to your own pew in Trinity Church."

"And why not, sir, pray? do you sup-
pose that even if I were married to you,
which fortunately I am not 'yet, that I
should always shut myself out of agreeable
society? Would you in your absence
have. me sit alone in a dark chamber, with
disordered, heir, sighing woefully, and
constantly contemplating the portrait of
the faithful Charles, after the fashion of
the love-torn heroines of romaneo_r No,
indeed ; I might prefer a of single
blessedness, perhaps, but never to im-
mure myself in a nunnery; and Martha
laughed heartily tit her lover's vexation,„;-

' Pam glad to see 'this, and yet goity,
too. I now perdeive that you wore never
made to make-me happy. I come home
from sea to find my place usurped by
another, and when I complain you only
laugh at me. Do you wish our engage-
meut broken at once ?'

'By all means, sir, if you desire it.'
And you have no shame for your con-

duct in encouraging Lieut. Percy r
Not in the least ; ',consider :that _you

take 'an unwarrantable liberty in arraign-
ing my motives, without condescending
to ask for an explanation.'

' Well, then I demand your explana-
tion!

Oh, no, sir, you are quite too late
nocii; not upon compulsion, I assure you,
any more than Falstaff would give a rea
son.'

Before I sailed on my last voyage to
the West Indies, did you not tell me
that you loved me dearly and loved me
only.? , Did you not repeat your vows
when the war broke out, and I embarked
in the privateer which has taken so many
British vessels ?

You need not remind me, replan

ber well.'
hen why lave you changed ? What

do you find in Lieut. Percy that is attrac-
tive?'

Oh, the epaulettes of course; he is of
a noble family and will doubtless be an
admiral ;' and Martha smiled most wick-
edly upon the exasperated sailor.

Listen to me Martha Hays. I give
you up. You are undeserving of my
love; but know that whether I fall for
wy enu.ntr3.: under .Verry.or whether Ire.,
turn, your conduct has ruined my happi-
ness for life. Oh, that I should hear
you say that you no longer love me !'

And have you heard it, sir ?'

Not by word of mouth, but your ac-
tions are far wore expressive. Give me
back that ring you wear. I will return
your locket the moment I reach home.
Give it to me, I say.'

Do you really mean so ?'

Why not ? You wish to be free and
you shall be, Give me the ring.'

'Take iC, them' and Martha drew it
from her finger. whom will you be-
stow it, hereafter, Mr Bright ?'

On no one, heartless woman, unless!
convinced that she truly loves we ; and
such I never expect to find.'

You may; the world is wide, and you
will see many to choose from.'

' Never, but when I return you may—'
' May be Mrs. Admiral Percy, at your

service, sir,' said Hiss C4aycs, eourtesying
profoundly, and smiling behind her fan.

good bye, forever, heartless flirt.'
'Good-bye, my sweet tempered Mr.

Bright,' and the door closed upon him.
Scarcely was she alone than she burst

into tears. There, I've done it now, but
he'll come back to see me once more.—
Silly fellow, hot to guess that I was only
joking about that odious Percy. I'll sand
Phillis for hiin ; no, I'll wait until to-
morrow morning; he will come back, I
know. Oh, if he hadn't taken the ring
I shouldn't believe he was really angry.
What a fool I was to give it to him; and
and Miss Martha, in a ragd with herself,
tore her fan to tatters and tossed the bits
on th„ floor. Half an hour afterward the
door-bell rang. It was answered prompt:
ly, and Phillis, the little riegress, came.
with a small package containing the locket.

' Who brought this ?' asked Martha.
' Massa Bright hisself.'
' And what did he say?'
Deed, missis, he didn't say nuthin ;

he just chucked the bundle at tm, and
!toned away.

Well, if he doesn't come here again
this evening, you go to his house the first
thing after breakfast to-morrow morning,
and say that I wish to see him.'

Yes, missis!,
Martha waited in vain a long, lonely

evening, and passed a wretched night
without a wink of sleep The faithful
Phillis was dispatched at an early hour;
but, true to his word, Charles had sailed
in the schooner for Providence— a-The
dawn of day, and loft no last message for
the erring Martha. Then did she indeed
shut herself up in her dim chamber and
wept over her lover's picture, nail her
pretty blue eye's were as red as a ferret's:

When the abgry loner, had sent backthe locket, and had time for a little cool
reflection, he half repented of his haste,and wished that indeed he ,had sought anexplanation in a gentle manner:=He even
wade.a move to see Martha ones more,but.eheckail himself. ''lVo, Won't.,g6
neat' her,' said he.' , Shekno-Ws that
am going in the morning, and ifshe cares
to see me, lether send forme!, lie went
for final instructions to his cowman&
er, and received them.
• ' What is the matter with you,'my boy?'
Says Perry, on parting with him, 'you
look as black as, a squall to windward,
liopo you have not quarrelled with that
pretty sweetheart of yours.' • •

Yes, sir, I have: no jilt, a flirt;
:Sur engagement
see her more' -

'Nonsense; boy,' returned Perry:—'
.Chuok beriinder the chin, and giv-e her
kiss, _:'She'll' meet you bait' wayat that,

o,fltdca gottvg.
The -Young Child and the Flowers

DT 7dlBB 11. F. GOULD.

Radhint'with his spirit's light,
Was the little, beauterms child,

Sportitts round a fountain bright—
Playing through the flowers wild

Where they grew, ho lightly stepped,
Cautionsnut a leaf to crush ;

Then, shout thefount ho leaped,
Shouting at Its merry gush.

While the sparkling waters welled,
Laughing. as they bubbled up;

In his lilly hands ho held,
Closely elapsed, a tiny cup.

Now heput it forth to till,
Theo be bore it to the flo: ere,

Though his lingers tho-e to spill
Whet It held,'ln music showers

"Open, pretty buds," said he, •
"Open to the air and gun ;

Some to morrow I may see,
What my rain to-day has done

"Yes, you will, you will, I know,
For the drink I give you now,

Burnt your little cups and blow
When I'm gone and can't toll how,

!'311! I wish I could but coo
HOW Ood's finger touches you,

When your sides unrlasp, and free
Lot your loaves and odors through

I would watch you all the the night
Nor in darkness be afraid,

Only once to FO.l aright
How a beauteous flower Is made.

"Now remombor I shall come
Iu tho ruornibg from my b6d,

Here to find among your some
With your brightest colors spread!"

To his buds ho hastened out
At thedewy morning hour,

Crying, with n Joyous shout,
"God ,has mode of each a flower:"

Piscine tnust the ready f4th.
Of the little children be,

IR Ore sight of him who salth
"Suffor thom•to come to me."

Answered by a smile*of Hear on
As trio:infant's pfforing found,

Though "acup of Wator.gi YO

liven to the tblisty ground.

CARLISLE, PA., TI PAY, TUNE 13, 186(2.

I know. ;,'What shoUld'You'eare if Mar;
tha Hayes' is'a bit Of -a eoqutte-7-
'mown her longer then you:have, and
tell you that a warmer heart never-blessed
a sailor; and I believe shli'iloves you
dearly, tee."

thought so once;, sir, bat now—im-
possible •

Well, Charles,l can't stoV,. to reason
with an angry man. Be ready-with to-
morrow's aunr but don't let it:rieeon your
wrath. Goad -

Young, brave, ardently imbued with a
magnetie spirit which fascinated every-
body' who came into hid.presanee, never
Was one more fitted tolead ip - a dating
and difficalrenterpris .e- -than--Oliver flaz-
-ard Petry. Ho was in the very prime
of manhood, a model of chivalrous beauty,
and he had just•been married to-a lovely
girl, when the pressing need of his coun-
try called all his powers into active play.
A. series of defeats and blunders had dis-
graced the American arms, and it was
felt necessary by the government that
some strong and sudden success should
re-animate the National courage. An
expedition on the frontier was proposed
to Perry • he entered at Mice into the
spirit of the enterprise, and while others
at best but doubtfully hoped, his prophet-
ic vision beheld a splem id _triumph on
the bosom of Lake Erie,
' Most of his command he gathered in
Newport and its lovely, sea-girt isle.—
Sueh was bis_influence over_his men, not,

merely by thorough discipline, but by in-
fusing into even the rudest of them his
own burning spirit, that'long before they
reached the scene of effort, they would
willingly have laid down their lives for
him. In toil, in privation, in a weary
struggle through the dense wilderness
that than covered the shores .4t)f the lake,
he ever led, animated and consoled them.

"Take good care of my boy, Captain,
Perry." said Charles Bright's father, as
he shook the commander by the hand.

"Aye, that I will, my life-long friend,
and we'll send you such cheering news
that Newport shall, for very- joy}- shake
the merriest peal of bells that ever rang
from old Trinity steeple."

The prayers and blessings of the whole
community followed the young comman-
der, who only wan ted opportunity to prove
himself a glorious hero.

With fearful impatience ..did Martha
Hayes wait for news from her lover; the
"Mercury,'' the only Newspaper in ..New-
port, was published but once a week, a
Mercury whose winged cap and heels had
been laid aside; but happily-'for Martha
she had no inkling of the magnetic tele-
graph. Silo glevned what s!V:Ciiiild fnina
every acquaintance, and kept little black
Phillis busy in waking inquiries, sub rose,
of Mr. Bright's servant One afternoon
the heard rumors of a British Man-of-war
tender having come into the harbor, bear-
ing a flag of truce She looked from the
window upan the bay, and saw the little
vessel, and as she did so, beheld a bout
put off from her and pull towards shore.
An officer was in the stern sheets, and
though at too great a distance to recog-
nize his features, she thought he resem-
bled the lieutenant who had caused the
separation and anger of her lever. She
was not long in doubt ; he bore a dispatch
from his admiral to the authorities of
Newport, regarding an exchange of sea-
men, and pendire, the deliberation of the
worthy fathers, be' hastened to Martha's
door. He was at once admitted to the
presence of the beauty, who received him
with stately composure.

"You are fortunate, Lieut. Percy, in
visiting Newport again this season. I
hardly thought to see you; September
has almost gone. You must have sailed
fast,t4'run by our forts; or are' our batter-
les only of spiked cannon ?"

"They are doubtless serviceable, but I
came with dispatches and under a flag of
truce." •

"Ah, how much more powerful you
British officers find flags of truce than
your own ensign."

"Spare your sarcasm my fair friend.—
Beside, although, your cause has been at
times successful at sea, ours has had
greatly the advantage by land."

"Yes, your gallant -Admiral Cockburn
has very lately, indeed for a long time
past, been untiring in firing barns and
robbing all the hchroosts on the shores
of the Chesapeake."

"Ile may, perhaps, in his, zeal, have
far exceeded orders, but his daring can-
not be impugned," said Percy, who,
while he endeavored to sustain his na-
tiunal valor, felt his chock tingle with
shame at the ruffian acts of the black-
guard Cockburn."

Percy continued, turning the subject
of conversationi "We shall soon now have
a triumph in. another quarter, we Shall
be 'victorious on the water, thmigh not
on the sea.. We shall have glorious
news from Lake Erie'

"Indeed we shall, Mr. Percy, lout such
news as you would •not wish repeated;'

Tor the sake of my country.l wish .suecess -tcrthe—Englisli flotilla, but for
your sweet sake,

"Stop, Mr. Percy; you cannot, wish ill
to the British fleet under any oircumstan-
ces and keep your loyalty, while your
compliments to ..me "aro thrown away.
Have you any news from Brie which you
can impart to me ? It will ..be held. ea-'
cred under your flag of truce j'•• .`

."Only that the British commander was-
well prepared to 'meet the Anieripam.' l. •

"Ile will necd.to.be indeed, when he'
tlueounters Pefry.".

"You have a. former .friOnd in_that,es-
pedition, I bolieve, Miss Ilayes-'l.

"You quite surprise me, sir, by Aur.hnowledge, but I will -not %disguise, the'
truth-an old, friend and a friend still."

"Not in, this instance; ' Pardon me if
I speak ,too boldly, but,l have learithoiv
that boy parted from, you. ..,Surely• one
who could thus treatyou, is"notoorthy of
your hand.' .WaS not thirf.nngsFomentlightly made and lightly broken

....!!Lightly.,broken indockUt grotly,by_
my own-faulOr -•-•

"Oh, I cannot hellfire it ; let me, my
deapait-Miss'llaya; enchanting', Martha,
again urge my twit, and offer yei,.as true

and honomble love as ever man be-
stowed."
. "Never, Mr. Percy. I thank you, for
lalways liked,you.as a'friend, but Lean-
not accept More from - you than a friend-

.may proffer."
"Put-I can, wait, hope."
"'Tis vain; my hand is free now, but

it can never be yours ; and to be frank
with•you,' I blame myself greatly that
while it Was not, I suffered you to be-
come as intimate with me as you were.
Your grace and culture pleased me, for
such are rare in this deserted town ; but
you knoW how utterli astonished I was
when you confessed your real sentiments.
Until that instant I supposed you, like
myself, betrothed, and to the one ycu so
often mentioned, the Lady Adela Har-
court."

"Never; the Lady Adela is not one,
though lovely; to win my heart; but .do
you still tell me that your apparent inter-
est was only in those outward graces
which clothe the English gentleman !"

"More than that, Mr. Percy, oh much
more. I very soon appreciatedyour kind
heart and noble character."

' And yet, peel less woman, whose sweet
sincerity so fascinates me, you cannot
love me ? Lot inc not deSpair !

indeed you need not hope, but no
man of strong sense despairs' because be
cannot win the first woman ho loves.—
Yon'showed me once the miniature of
Lady Adele, whiehr —in snort, she- lent.
you. A more enchanting, picture I nev-
er belield,•and I read in I'l'u countenance
those very traits which would be sure to
harmonize with your own. You . are of
noble blood, too, and must seek alliance
with the highborn.'

' Your birth, sweet Martha, is illustri-
oulnough for me. Bo mine• lam
heir to an earldom, and broad domains
and stately Mansions are yours; and how
proud should I be to display you, this
island's gem,, and to see you of right
sparkle at the court ofSt. Janus.'

' No, Mr. Percy, it cannot be. Were
you the very head of that illustrious fam-
ily to which you belong, Northumberland
himself', I would not be a duke's bride.'

Then indeed I may abandon hope,
but stay ;',this unhappy war produces ha-
tred between two nations which should
be friends. It cannot last very long, and
when peace is declared, the natural feel-
ing which you now have toward au Eng-
lishman will die away.'

' That feeling of enmity never entered
into my thoughts as far as you are con-
cerned. My will is unalterable, and it is
useless to urge me further!

Once more', dearest Martha, listen
While the strife lasts, I cannot with hon-
or abandon the service of my king, but
when it is ended I promise to resign my
coimuissien, and even to leave England,
if you will share a home with one here.'

• You cannot, you must do so,' said
[Martha, wiping away the tears that rained
down her ,cheeks. This prolonged in-
terview can only be painful to you ; spare
my feelings, and leave me.'

' Adorable woman,' said Percy seizing
her hand fervently. ' I go, but can never
forget you.'

' I would not wish you to forget me en-
tirely. I will not be silly enough to say,
do so and be happy. It would pain me
if you did not believe that I shall kindly
remember you'

' 1 would not wish youoto forget me en-
tirely. I will not be silly enough to i,ay,
do so and be happy. It would pain me if
you did not believe that I shall kindly re-
member you.'

•' 1 will bid you a long farewell, then,
sweet Martha,' said Percy, with faltering
voice; ' but will you not give seine little
token to name you by, and to cherish for
my lifetime ?'
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' Yes, my dear.fiterid. I give you this,
o❑ one condition,' and Martha drew from
her arm an antique bracelet of heavy gold,
and of rare Venitian workmanship.—
' rhis bracelet,' she continued, ' formerly
belonged to one of the Ilebrows who lived
in Newport. Ile always said that it lied
been an heir-loom in the illustrious fami-
ly of Contrarini. The tradition is that
it has never been sold, that it must be
freely bestowed, that if an attempt is
made'to sell it, it will disappear; but;
as a recompense, it confers happiness o❑

the giver. See the motto within it. ' Chi
la.dura la, vine'—he who endures, coo.-
(pers. That motto is worthy of the Per-
cies, and I ant happy to give the amulet
to you.'

' And the condition, dear Martha ?
' That yea will beStoW it on the Lady

But I snail never marry her.' •
' I Will trust to thee, which works

wonder?, and now, fareWell,'
Percy again clasped her hand and

kissed it passionatelp': In silent anguish
he passed from her presence and she saw
him no more.
** • *

'.Charley,' .said Capt. Perry to Bright
one morning, Charley, what news do
you receive from Newport? You -can
speak to me as your friend, and not as
your'comrhander.

' None, sir, except that my father is
well.'

' And your pretty sweetheart ?'

, hear'atid know nothing. of her.'
,Listen to this, then, and wr. ifc at

once, asking her to 'pardon your silly.
hasth,' and the commodore read aloud to

himU paragraph from one of his home,
letters-;79.fartha Hayes goes nowhere,
unfahuns society. It is'a pity hermatch
was -broken--off ; :she doubtless loves
Chaiies Bright; stalker° is every reason
tobelieve that'she has again refused the
hand ofLieut. Percy, who came in yes-
terday with a tag of. truce. Now, boy,
do your..duty, added.Peryy; 4 write to her
at one°, We shall meet the enemy with-
jaa day.or two, and then it, shall be too

',.. Joyfully indeed did Charley comply
with Perry's adviee,' nrid..th,en was ready,
ae...was every _

other:, man.. little
squadron. So intense' had been, their la.
bore that only.sitweeks bad elapsed since
they, had hewn down ;the forest'ltrees.te
build-their resselek add" now they Were

prepared for action: fierce and.
bloody fight of the-10th of 'September,
1813,. is perhaps the most triumphant in
American annals. Bravely did the young
sailor servo his gun through the long and
awful. carnage of that day Ole saw his'
beloved dommander's vessel• riddled with

I balls and rendered useless, and then be-
held the Godlike hero, bearing in his
hands her ensign,steer in his boat through
the fleet, standing erect, While cannon
shot flow around him like hail. He
watched him ascend the vessel in which
he fought; with his comrades he cheered
his coming, and hailed his flag again
floating to the breeze as the harbinger of
victory.- What bulletin of Napoleon's
ever stirred triumphant joy in millions,
as did Perry's nine brief words : We
have met the enemy and they are ours !'

From breast to breast the brave newsliew,
the magnetic battery of a nation's heart.

Victory 1' shouted the' messenger in
Newport, and the - church bells indeed
rang out a peal of triumph. .With the
first details of the fight, came a letter to
Martha from her lover, assuring her of
his safety and of his return with the com-
modore. She had only therefore to wait
his coming and be happy., while the town
prepared to give the hero a fitting recep-
tion. From Providence he was to sail
in a packet, and it was arranged that sig-
nal guns should herald his arrival. It
was Sunday afternoon, and the boom of
cannons .brolte,thvleepy
town. Almost its entire population hur-
ried to the wharves, whence they beheld
the schooner which bore their idol com-
ing rapioly down the bay. The landing
of Perry created the wildest enthusiasm ;
he was borne aloft upon the heads of the
people to his door, and was so overcome
by emotion that he could only Wave to his
speechless thanks

Martha, weeping with joy, beheld him
pass, and then hurried to her home.—
She heard a familiar step, threw open the
door, ,and clasped her happy lover

Have you forgiven me, dearest ?' he
asked.

' Oh, long since ; it was all my fault,'
and then came .the silent confirmation,
sweeter than words.

' So, Charley-, it seems that ybu, too,
have met the enemy,' said the hero, with
a roguish smile when -he saw the two lov-
ers a few days afterward.

Yes,' said•Bright, drawing Martha's
arm close within his own, ' and ski is
ours.'

One word mo;-e. The lOvers were
united seine time aft-rwards, when peace
had been declared. Commodore Perry
gave the bride: away. Ha, what have
we here ; Charley?' he said, and he ex-
amined the wedding present, and admired
a magnificant piece or uilver pldfc. It
bore as an inscription, Gratitude and
memory—To Martha Reyes Bright, the
gilt of Captain Grenville and Lady Adele
Percy.;

An Overpowering Weapon To Sub-

"Why don't you marry, Joe ?"

"Marry !" was the answer made in the
most contemptable manner accompanied
by a tilt of the chair to allow his slipper-
cd feet to rest comfortably on the mantle
piece.

"Yes, marry. lam sure you want a
wife. You are making ducks and drakes
of your F n come, wasting so much in house-
keeping. Ilcusekeeping ! The idea of
any old bachelor keeping house !"

"Why nut Hannah wakes me very
comfortable."

"Comfortable ! Look at this room.—
Everything in the wrong place, dust an
inch thick, and not one of the pretty "fix.-
in's with which women beautify a room
at a trifling expense. Then, you fairly
support Hannah's family, if I may judge
by the quantityof provisions, clothes, and
fuel she smuggles out of the gate."

"What ?"

Down carne the chair, feet and all, and
the bachelor; who was tall, handsome and
yet on the right side of forty, stood up be-
fore his little cousin, who was flinging
home truths so lavishly in his face.

"Fact, Joe; I've seen her do it. Now
a wife would make tliis housekeeping all
straight. Now, do marry, Cousin Joei I
want you to get a real nice wife."

"Where is she to be found ?"

"IVell, let me see." And the little
beauty knit her brow and looked as much
puzzled as if the mune of the person pro-
posed had not been on the tip of her
tongue for the last hour. "Let me see !

Oh, I know ! Meta Snow.'"
"What 1 Mete the most extrava-

gant girl in•the village I Now ifyou had
said I%,lary Wright, who dresses simply,
and has her_ touse furnished so neatly and
plainly, I might have consented; but Me-
ta Snoir—why her dressed and bonnets
would cost a fortune, not to mention: the
expensive furniture she delights-in No
chairs, sofas,„or matins but embreidete4 .
ones suit het and oh; Ivorst ot all, SU)

spends half ii ,er.tinie reading trashy,mag-
nines. - Meta Snow I”, And Joseph Har-
ris sank back in his chair utterly . oter-
powered with the magnitude of the idea.

"So' Meta'sAntravaganeo is the only ob-
jection. • •

"Well).yes; she, is pretty intelligent,
lively, accomplisho'd, but. you know, Jon-
nie,,any .'brother's ,•experienemade me
dread an.extravagant wife. I think he
owed hisdoWnfall entiroly ,to Margaret's
love otjewels,, fine elothes,-itud expen-
sive: fiknAturo.'

"fideed you.are not, Joe."
"But I know what a weight on a man's

energies an: extravagant wifo
``''`Thou if I can prove Meta 'Snow the

most economical girl. in • the`village, and
that, shit spatula AeSs in one year than
Mary Wright in sIF.-..montbs,:yeu will
give me a new onntha, your ,wife;?L'--

"Yes, I ; bet a dozen pairs
ofkid, gloves and a, new bracelet againsta
intiolcipgle.E.ip7=-Pine_Yn„497shabby--that you.oDone .FOome spend this evening with
mc.' • Good-by:" Aiul away. Went Jennie
Harris, on "matrimonial schemes intent."

NO N.
The evening found Joe early In his

consiii'S. To 'tell the truth, Meta Snow's
pretty face an winning nianriere had on
the bachelor's helrt long before,, but he'
flpparehtly- expensive habits frightened
babk the offers on the tip of his tongue,
and he was willing enough: to Pay,' the

!wager, could it but be fairly won.-
"Now Joe," said Jennie, meeting him,

at the door, "I tan Ong to hide you, auk
have a little talk to the gals triWhibh yeti
mast listen: Ifyou arehere I should not
ilike to ask all the questions I intend to;
and they might be shy of anitwerilie'"Play caveat:h.-4pr, Jennie?" '

"Exactly ; it is fair iu such a_ casc.—:,
Hark ! the bell ! There they - In thit
closet, Joe !",

"But Jennie—" ‘— .

"Hush I You win a wife or a smoking
cap, anyhow. Co in!" ,Andis
parting push, Jennie locked the chisei.
door.

Joe, fo:ced to comply now, sat doirkiid
the large closet, on a stool consider*,Iy-
provided. fbr the purpose, 'put his eyeto a,
hole in the panel, and took a intrvey of this
visitors just entering. Afterthis, he,With
a shrug of his shoulder plaCed his • ear
where his eye had been. •
- The 'young ladies, liOth -pretty, weFs
dressed in very .different_
wore a light bhie•silk with-flounces; -Pio--tulles of velvet, and a pretty head-dress:•
of blue ribbons od her ltixtiriant )igl,4hair. Mary was attired, in a .pgaid-cb.l.
ored silk, made perfectly plain, with 4_
rich lace collar and sleeves, and her dark
hair in simple braids, with gold-headed
pins at the habit--; -

Jennie opened her batteries at once.
"What a pretty , dress, ,Meta !",
"Ain't it F. 1 made ,it to day."
"Made it ?"

"Q yes, I make all my own dresses; ik
is quite saving."

"I should think it would be, Said
Mary Wright; "my dressmaker's Uhl
are enormous. I won't have. my iliesifei,
made anywhere but Philadelphia, and it
costs a small fortitne." -

"My patterns come froth there," eaid-
Meta. "Jennie, I am making Yott-
hea&dress like mine. Do you lik'o it?"

"Yes, thank yoii, very ximob:_".
"It is made out of the ribbon I had del

my last blue dress. I got a receipt .foi
renovating ribbons, last week, add tried it;
My breeches are of the same."

"I thought it was bran new," said Mary.
"What an economical girl you are, Ate=

ta ."'

"Jennie tittered.
"I beard Meta called extravagant to-

day," she said. 'Tome, Meta,• deny this
charge and prove it false."

" I think I can without vanity, said
Meta. " Father is not rich, and since
my mother died I have not learned tb bo
economical. I make all thy own clothes,
bonnets, cloaks, and dresses included;
embroider my collars and sleeves."

" What ?" cried Mary; " these elegant,
collars and sleeves you wear? Why,
have often said that, although mine cost
me so much, they do not compare with
yours."

" It is pretty work to take out when
my hands would otherwise be idle," said
Meta. " See, I have one hero. Iwill
work as I defend myself. Then, Jennie,
I make many of father's things—hil
dressing gowns, under-clothes. slippers—-
and embroider seats for all the worn-out
chairs and sofas. Our parlor furniturd
got very shabby, and we could not. afford
to refurnish ; but the curtain's I embroi
dered, and new seats for ottottlans, sofas
and chairs, and, with.. some of my tidied
and a coat of varnish hero and there,.
made it look quite respectable."

" The prettiest pallor in the village 1"
said Jennie. " But, Meta, the fancy if.
titles, shades, and all these things?"

" 0, I make them, and they cost terY
little. Then father likes a good tablin
and I have learned to be quite a cook.---L
I put up all our preserves and plaid,
make the cake, and can provide new dish.;
es constantly."

" Mercy !" cried Mary; " why, tha
preserves, pickles and cake alone, at our,
house, cost us a mint of money."

"But, Meta," said Jamie, hot, dd
you find time for all this ? I was itiz
formed that you spent half yout time read-
ing a trashy magazine."

" Oh, Jennie, how can you Milt it_
when you make it so useful yourself?

" I but repeat another's assertioet."- -

" But, Meta," said Mary, " I ahenld
think the patterns and receipts werequire
for so much work would cost a fortune."

" They cost me three dollers a year."
" Where do you get them P'
" From the trashy magazine. Or tidey!is

Lady's Book furnishes all this Valuable
information ; and father says his. three
dollars expenditure is a Cleat savidg eVery
year of half his former erpenaes.' ,

" Let me out ! let me out V! cried ii
voice from a closet behind the ytiiihg 127;
dies.

What's that ?" Cried Mary'endbletei
both at one°. .

fs:Only my cousin Joe: Come- out;
sir" And Jennie opened the door.

s' But whatwas he doingtherir
, .Meta.

" Eating my preserves," said Jennie;
giving hey cousiika pinch: •

"No such thing," said Joe, frankly
"..I was eavesdropping, I. am ashemed
day, MisS Meta, forgive yee for theilit,
founded charges. Which Jennie' ,hasi re !

peated. She .defended you at the 01494
and shut the up-here to.eonvincome,what
a mistake 'I had made. I take it bunk
and," he added in a *Willer Jerireig":-

the bracelet and the gloves shall beter* . -

in tho mottling. , • •
",.1 forgive yoU," said Meta,'leUghiiig;

•
" Mary,",said Jennie, " come, withinti.

to the-dining-room a mement; I wiritiOshowyou a new.basket I mide, `O4IV--~Meta was following'tbene,' bti,t44o,ltif ,
wardly blessing his:Cousin: J.o.4l)iih:Ao„6
herhand and gently. detained,

lost,his wager; and _Metifter:e;-;Wik
To all old bitehelora I 'would ittY, dt

"Go thou,. and do likerdseji ISE


